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PRESENT

Nemi Kumar Sunuwar

- Versus -
Kumar Sunuwar & orthers

APPEARANCE

Petitioner.

Respondent.

23 & 04-03-2023

23.

Bhukhan Gogoi
Judge,

, Tezpur.

For the Petitioner

For the Respondent

Date of Hearing

Date of Judgment

1. This is an application

dated Il-05-2022 passed

56121 uls t25 Cr.P.C.

Mr. S. Advocate.

13-02-

15-O3-

]UDGMENT
uls 3971399 of Cr.P. against the impugned Order

in M.R. Case No.by learned JMFC, r, Tezpur

2. The case of the revision petitioner, as stated in the revision petition, in brief

is that OP No.1 and 2 in the MR Case No. 56/21

in the Court of learned Chief ludicial Magistrate,

his parents who filed a case

pur, Tezpur u/s 125 Cr.P.C.

claiming maintenance which was eventually to the court of JMFC,

rN THE CAURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE SONITPUR:: TEZPUR
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petitioner appeared in court and filed written tement stating inter-alia that

revision petitioner is a cook by profession drawing monthly salary of Rs. 28,2781-

whereas his parents are claiming Rs. 5000/- and the learned Magistrate

vide order dated LL-05-2022 granted the said maintenance. However, it is

, afford to make payment of

r has been staying in a rented

- whereas his minimum salary

contended that the revision petitioner could

Rs. 5000/- each to his parents as he and his wifr

house in Delhi paying monthly rent of Rs. 10,

is Rs. 28,2781- being a cook in Indian Air Fo It is the contention of the

revision petitiorier is that his parents earned Rs

and revision petitioner purchased seven milk gi

20,000/- from cultivable land

cows to his parents from

which they can earn and sustained their life. In mean time revision petitioner

paid another Rs.50,000/- topaid Rs. 1,30,000/- to his sister and

husband of his sister who altogether took Rs. 3,

house where the opposite parties are residing

,000/- from him. Moreover, the

s construction by the revision

petitioner by taking loan and department is still ucting loan installment from

the salary. Apart from this, the revision petiti has to maintain his wife and

children for which he cannot afford to make

by court.

to his parents as directed

3. Point for determination:

Whether the impugned order dated 11'05

Sonitpur, Tezpur in M.R. Case No. 56/21 is

without jurisdiction making it liable to be revised

t22 passed by learned IMFC,

lllegal, improper and

4. I have heard assiduous argument of lawyers appearing for revision

petitioner as well as learned counsel appearing the Opposite parties and also

and impugned order of thegone through the pleadings available on

Magistrate dated tL-05-2022.

5. In the course of the argument, learned for the revision petitioner

canvassed on the fact that revision petitioner is a

cook in the Indian Air Force at Delhi and he ea

IV employee serving as a

only Rs. 28,2781- as salary.

set aside?

So, from his meager amount of salary, he had maintain his wife and children

Pagc 2
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and to meet other expenses including house rent as well. He had also

of all the hardships, he has been regularly paying Rs. 5000/- to his Parents after

interim maintenance granted

outstanding loan and he, therefore, cannot

5,000/- each total amount of Rs. 10,000/- per

much difficulties. It is contended that the order

by learned trlal court is in the higher side which,

spite of having such income, he

totally ignored his responsibilities

payment of maintenance to them

has

to

rds his

th oblique

mislead court.

to make PaYment of Rs'

to his parents. But in sPite

revision petitioner could not

parents and avoided regular

motive to harass and dePrive

afford to pay because of his other responsibilities Moreover, he had constructed

parents also earn moneY from
house for his parents as well' Apart from this, hi

landed property sufficlent to maintain them' ore, the imPugned Order

dated tl-05-2022 is liable to be set aside'

6. On the other hand, learned cou appear for Opposite Parties contends

that the revision petitioner being the son and servant under Indian

Air Force is under obligation to main in his pare irrespective of his source of

income. Nevertheless, revision a handsome salarY but in

rge his obligation and has

them from getting the legitimate ntenance their children. The income

narrated by the revision petitioner

different picture by suppressing the

than the amount shown bY him onlY

the income who Painted a

fi . In fact, he earns more money

7. Having heard the rival both parties and on careful

consideration of the contents of the er, it is seen that the learned

conclusion that the revision

after his parents and it is his

trial court after hearing both si come to

petitioner being the son, is legally

moral as well as legal obligation to

deviate. He being a Central Govt.

intain parents from which he cannot

rt from being an able bodied

person is under legal n his parents. Under such

circumstances, the court granted i

parents from the date of filing the

nce of Rs. 5000/- each to his

8.

the

During the course of argument even learned counsel aPPearing for

revision petitioner trY to imP

not

nd to

to

im

Criminal Revision No,. ?-8{-S:3) / -2-0?2

this court that the revision Petitioner has
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been discharging his responsibility of paying maintenance @ Rs. 5000/-

per month but having considered the precarious ition of the parents of the

revision petitioner and taking in mind the fact the revision petitioner being a

Central Govt. employee regularly drawing sa , he has not paid required

maintenance to his parents as directed by

lmpugned order.

learned Magistrate in the

9. It is seen that the revision petitioner apart

parents can also earn money from their landed

evidence have been produced/established before

alleging the fact that his

this court which goes to show

the parents of the revision petitioner have

maintain them.

regular income sufficient to

10. True it is that undoubtedly the revision petitioner is a Central Govt.

drawing salary. IrresPective ofemployee of Grade IV and he has been regula

the fact that there is some discrepancy/inacc information regarding the

before this court that theactual income o9f the opposite party but und

revision petitloner is a regular employee of the tral Government. Therefore

he has a regular and permanent income sub to revision from time to time

cannot simply afford to avoidand he being the son under alleged circu

maintaining his parents.

11. It is acknowledge fact in the given contex of high rise of prices of every

at the rate of Rs. 5000/- to hiscommodities of daily life payment of main

parents by revision petitioner as contended by im is assumed than also said

but no such concrete

insufficient to maintain theamount of Td. 5000/- appears minimal

requirement of two senior citizens.

12. Given the income of their son the parents is entitle to legitimate amount

of money from their children for maintenance therefore, this court is of the

considered view after due consideration of

parents/revision petitioner are definitely entitled

sustenance.

e attending factors that the

money at higher rate for their

13. Irrespective of his own obligation, the n petitioner, however, cannot

escape from his legal and moral obligation of

Criminal Revision No. 28(S-3)/ 2022

intaining his parents if he is an

Page 4
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able bodied person. Now, it is settled Rositiofr of

is a man of able bodied person, even if he has

cannot shrike away from his legal and moral

parents when it is established that he has been

them.
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that if the revision Petitioner

definite source of income, he

ron from maintaining his

ittedly living seParatelY from

14. In such a backdrop, the duty of the cou is to keep a balance while

the son to make PaYment of

the fact of his affordabilitY, it

time, court has to look at the

ings are looked into from this

awarding maintenance because if the court di

maintenance of higher amount without consideri

would not serve the actual purpose but at the

basic need and requirement of the parents. If the

perspective, in the present case, the impugned

that granted total maintenance of { 10,000/- ({ - each) to his parents Per

month from the date of filing the maintenance ion on 25-L0-2021aPPears to

petitioner. Therefore, comingbe definitely unbearable and harsh for the revisi

back to the ground situation and the economic of the revision petitioner,

court is to maintain a fine balance in granting ma

hardship/ injustice is caused to anyone.

so that no discernible

15. It is true that both parents need money for

of the factual backdrop of the present case, the

r sustenance but taking note

own maintenance of the revision petitioner

urt cannot shut its eyes to the

his limited source of income.

Moreover, the increasing responsibility of the petitioner to maintain his

wife and children is a factor stood as stumb block in making a rational

payment of maintenance to his parents and this aspect of his liability cannot be

overlooked by this court. Since, this revision

interim order of the learned Magistrate subject

been preferred against the

considering all the factual and legal aspect, this court consider it just

and reasonable to grant maintenance of { 4, each to father and mother

which will serve the ends oftotal { 8,000/- (Rupees Eight Thousand) per

justice,

16. Moreover, since the revision petitioner being a grade IV employee, having no

such extra source of income except his salary, could not afford to make the

arrear payment from the date of filing the

of the learned trial court

final decision of the case after

Criminal Re--v-ipion No' 2Q(S-;3)i 20L2

ion, Though, court has the

Pagc 5
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party in grave hardship which the other party ca afford. This discretion has

to be exercised in a just and reasonable ner keeping in mind on the

capability of the party and each and every of the case and there is no

case maintenance has to besuch fix formula for the court that in each and

by court from the date of filing the application. At anY rate, the

m maintenance from the dateimpugned order dated Ll-05-2022 granting

of filing petitlon on 25-10-2021 is admittedly and unbearable to revision

interim order is found to bepetitioner and from this perspective, the im

improper, irrational and incorrect requiring rev modification by this court.

t7. In view of the aforesaid discussion and this court without any

hesitation come to conclusion that the impugned order dated Ll-05-2022 needs

in rational way. Therefore, themodification to keep the wheels of justice

discretion to grant maintenance either from the

from the date of order but, in any case, in doing

eyes to ground reality of life by granting relief

impugned interim order dated lL-05-2022

of filing application cannot be allowed to

circumstances of the instant case.

18. In the aforesaid backdrop of the case, the i

05-2022 is modified to the extent that

maintenance to his parents at t 4,000/- each

Thousand) only per month from the date of

which in the considered estimation of this court

19. So, the part of the order dated 11-05-20

parents @t 5000/- each from the date of filing

revision petitioner will pay maintenance of {

{8,000/- from the date of passing the impugned

which shall be paid regularly so that parents can

20. Consequently, revision petition is allowed

above.
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of filing the aPPlication or

, court cannot ignore/shut its

one party Putting the other

gran maintenance from the date

sta in law In the given facts and

interim order dated 11-

revision petitioner will PaY

total { 8,000/- (RuPees Eight

the order dated Ll-05-2022

the ends of justice.

granting maintenance to his

petition stands set aside. But,

000/- each to his parent total

interim order dated lL-05-2072

lso get some space to survive.

Cr:i.mtna!-Reyrslo n N-.s, ?8 (s :-$) 1 20 2 2

the modifications indicated
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21. Let a coPY of the Judgment

5612t pending in the court of

information and doing the needful.

along with

IMFC, Soni

22. Judgment is signed, sealed and delivered in

of March, 2023.

Dictated and corrected bY me.
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case record of MR Case No'

', Tezpur be sent back for

open court on this 15th daY

(c.8.

(A-
Gogoi)

.kr3bq
Judge,

, Tezpur.
I Judgrc
', Tezpur

l{lzluv>
Judge,

: Tezour.
J'.rd!i

, Tezptf,
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